
Phagw-ah Sammelan
Richmond Hill

By Vishnu Bisram
in Richmond Hill. The sammelan featured Over 20 organizations and mandirs partici-
a cultural variety show of dancing, singing, pated in the mela that was coordinated by
tassa,drumming, drama skits, and magic. Dr. Tara Singh, Shrad Kublall, and others.

, The groups made presentations.
The event-kicked off after 2:00 and went
well past 8:00 P.M. The program was car-
ried live on the Indo-Caribbean radio sta-
tion WICR 1620A.M that is streamed live
over the internet. It was non-stop enter-
tainment at its best. The crowd was quite
dignified.
The crowd was overflowing with a contin-
uous stream of people going in and out of
the enclosed compound' on 123 rd. Street
and 101Ave. The pavement was closed off
and the entire premises was enclosed by a
tent. Heat was supplied to keep the crowd
warm. People danced to the entertain-
ing music' and sprinkled talc powder and
abrack on each other.
The organizers catered free meals and hot
and cold beverages for the large gathering.
Some went repeatedly on the line for bho-
jan.
The concert was graced with the presence
of NY State Senate Majorty Leader, John
Sampson, who brought greetings from the
Senate. He said he was proud to be associ-
ated with the Phagwah celebration noting

A gathering of hundreds celebrated Phag-
wah with fervor and enthusiasm on Satur-
day afternoon at theMaha LakshmiMandir

•In

he marched in several parades and was at
last year's mela at the same venue. Shri
Prakash Gossai was posthumously recog-
nized for his achievement with Samps~m
presenting a plack to his two children.
Pt. Rarnrattan was also honored. Pandit
Rarnrattan congratulated the planners and
organizers while expressing shock for the
award.
Sampson showered praises on Attorney
Albert"Baldeo for making it pOSSIblefor
the Democrats to win the Senate and for
Sampson to rise to become Majority Lead-
'er. Baldeo withdrew from the Democratic
race allowing Joe Addabboo ,to win the
~eat giving the democrats control of t~
~enate. Baldeo applauded the organizers
for a magnificent affair and appealed to the
crowd to become involved in the political
rocess so Indo-Caribbean' people can et
its fair share of resources for t elf taxes..
Sampson expressed the hope that Phagwah
will grow and he pledged his assistance to
the community as he gains more clout in
the Senate leadership. He wished the gath-
ering a belated Happy Holi.
The organizers thank the many sponsors of
the sammelan and the mandir for the usage
of its premises. ~


